
The management and staff of Lister Hall wish to thank the Univers ity
Community for the support it has giyen the Riverboat Buffet since.
early January, 1981. There will notbe abuffet on FridayApril 17, 1981.
The test buffet will be held on April 24, 1981. Hours af aperation are
12:00 noan ta 1:15 p.m. We ho pe ta see you again in September when
we will once again 0f fer the Riverboat Buffet in the Ship.
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*Introducing

E ver noticed how one way
of travelling is getting

more and more popular these
days?
The train, that is. The VIA train. j
And why do young people lo ve
the train? Is it the low fares
The view from the windows? '

The room to relax? Is it the
spirit of togetherness that peo-

le on a train seem to have? A
train is ail of thesethings.

So, next time, corne travel with
us. For a day trip, a w...... or,
when youve got a Canrailpass.
up to a whole month of unlimited
train travel. Ask about Can-
railpass at your Travel Agent,
or VA.

TAKE IT EAS.Y. TAKE THE TRAIN.

VIA-YTH-81;lE

Tuesday. April 7, 1981
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iLEA.VING THE COUNTRY?i

Most airports use X-ray equipment to examine
handbags, luggage, etc. in their security boadin g checks.
Canada is a worid leader in recognizing that t h 1 X- ray
examination can adversely affect any photographic film
you are carrying with you, and in many airports advises
traveilers of this danger. However, other countries may be
lax in this regard and consequently your vacation film
could be ruined quite easiiy. Kodak ships ail its film with a
warning on its shipping cartonsadvising air handlers not
to place the carton near radioactive materials or to X-ray

insep thm.We advise storin g your film in
'FILMSHFIELD"

Filmshield is a iead iaminated pouch which protects
film against airport X-ray damage. Its 3 layers consist of a
tough polyester outer skin, a iead inner shield and finaliy a
barium impregnated polyethylene layer inside the pouch.

Camera City Color. Lab
8904 - 112 St.
432-0338
South HUB Mall
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Nestie boycott violated
WINNIPEG (CUP) - The Student Association at the University of
Winnipeg has been found to violate a boýcott it supports.

T he student association voted March 24 to join the long list of
groups participating in a boycott of Nestie Ltd. products because of
that company third-world marketing policies which have allegedly
resulted inthe deaths of nearly one million infants per year.

Later that day, the student newspaper at the University of
Winnipeg, the Uniter, reported that vending machines at the
university, from which studient association receives one-third of the
profit, stocks Nestie products.

Upon learning of this conflict of interest, the student
association voted to ask the university's food services committee to
investigate alternatives to Nestle products.

The university receives two-thirds of the profit from the
machines.

University administration officials were unavailable for com-
ment.

The vending machines at the University of Winnipeg are
operated by Hudson's Bay Wholesaling. Company spokesperson
Henry Vandam said he was unaware of the boycott against Nestle
Ltd.,

The worid-wide boycott has been endorsed by the World Health
Organization, OXFAM, and a nuùmber of other public interest
groups.

Sheaf loses autonomiy bid
SASKATOON (CUP) - The University of Saskatchewan's student
newspaper has lost a bid for financial separation f rom its students'
union.

In a March 5 and 6 referendum, 54. 1 percent of voters rejected a
proposai that would have seen a $2.88 per student levy go directly to
the Sheaf Publishing Society. Presently the newspaper negotiates
public funding from the student council.

"It was a reasonable proposai," said Sheaf editor Bol) Kozak.
"It ,s just that some people didn't understand what we were asking
for."

"Obviously there are some 1,500 people on campus who feel the
Sheaf isn't their own paper," said Peter Hammond, western
fieldworker for Canadian University Press.

Hammond said the main reason for guaranteed financing is
prevent student councîl control over the content of the paper." He
said the long terni guarantees for freedom are important.

Don Rutherford, president-elect of the U of S student union,
said the referendum outcome was disappointing, but was pleased at
the number of people voting in favor. Only 2,736 out of a possible
9,600 voters cast ballots.

Raînbow
painterpants.... $32.99
8905 - HUB Mail 433-0907 1
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